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This document has four parts. The first part presents demographic and epidemiological data including
the estimated burden of viral hepatitis in migrants. The second part summarises the data gathered via a
survey among experts in public health and in health care services involved in viral hepatitis screening
or clinical management. The third part lists guidelines about viral hepatitis available. Finally, an
overview of the health system context and the history of migration is included.

Part 1 : Demographics and epidemiology
 Population: 81.9 million (2009)
 Foreign born population: 10.6 million
(12.9% of the total population)
 Baseline chronic hepatitis B prevalence: 0.6% (491000 cases)
 Baseline chronic hepatitis C prevalence: 0.4 – 0.6%

Burden of chronic Hepatitis B (CHB) and C among migrants in Germany
Germany has a low baseline CHB and chronic hepatitis C prevalence of 0.6% and 0.4 – 0.6%, respectively. Most new HCV
infections occur in the younger age group with IDU being a
major risk factor. Migrants from Turkey, Italy and Poland, with
higher HCV prevalence than Germany, also contribute to this

burden. In addition, the proportion of migrants among people
who inject drugs (PWID) also seems to be higher. The number
of irregular migrants is estimated to range between 500,000
- 1,000,000, many of whom come from intermediate and high
hepatitis B endemicity countries.

Estimated number of CHB cases among the five main CHB affected migrant populations in Germany:
Country of Birth of Main
Migrant Populations

FGM Population Size in 2009
(1000s)

Estimated CHB
prevalence

Estimated number of CHB
cases among migrants

Turkey

1,489,000

4.9 - 5.8

72,365 - 86,213

Kazakhstan

628,000

3.3 - 6.6

20,975 - 41,197

Russian Federation

992,000

2.2 - 3.6

21,427 - 35,910

Romania

386,000

6.6 - 7.8

25,321 - 30,147

Italy

434,000

2.1 - 2.7

9157 - 11,631

Liver disease burden and hepatitis care performance
The estimated age-standardised mortality rates of cirrhosis
and liver cancer in Germany are 24 and 5.2 for men and 9.8
and 1.9 for women (per 100,000).1 Hepatitis care performance
in 30 European countries is compared in the Euro Hepatitis In-

dex and Germany ranks third in this comparison. Germany has
the highest score in the sub-discipline prevention, together
with Ireland, Slovenia and Switzerland.2
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Part 2 : Survey among experts in health care and public health
In this online survey, we explored current practices and envisaged a ‘patient pathway’ from screening and diagnosis,
to counselling and referral, to clinical management and treatment. Data were collected from 56 experts across six
specialities: public health; antenatal care; general practice; sexual health services; health care for asylum seekers;
and specialist secondary care.

Screening for Hepatitis B and C
We explored how common it is for population/risk groups to be screened for hepatitis B/C. Responses revealed inconsistencies in
screening practices as evident in the table below1.

Population Groups
Pregnant women

Screening for Hepatitis B (HBV)
Very frequently practiced

Screening for Hepatitis C (HCV)
Not practiced in ANC, varied response
from PHE
PHE mostly unsure, common practice
among GPs, varied response from SHS

First generation/resident migrants

Varied response from PHE, common
practice among GPs, sporadic practice
among SHS

Asylum seekers

Sporadic practice among ASCP, varied
response from PHE

Sporadic practice among ASCP, PHE
mostly unsure

PWID

Common practice among GPs and SHS,
varied response from PHE

Common practice among GPs, varied
response from SHS and PHE

Sex workers

Common practice among GPs and SHS,
varied response from PHE

Common practice among GPs, varied
response from PHE and SHS

MSM

Varied response from GPs and PHE,
common among SHS

Varied response

HIV positive patients

Common practice among GPs and SHS,
varied response from PHE

Common practice among GPs, varied
response from PHE and SHS

Patients with 2nd abnormal liver function test

Very frequently practiced among GPs,
varied response from PHE

Very frequently practiced among GPs,
varied response from PHE

Patients with suggestive clinical symptoms

Very frequently practiced among GPs,
commonly practiced among PHE

Very frequently practiced among GPs,
varied response from PHE

On patient’s request

Commonly practiced among GPs and
SHS

Commonly practiced among GPs, varied
response from SHS

Contacts of hepatitis B/C pos. patients

Very frequently practiced by GPs and
Sp, commonly practiced by ASCP, sporadic practice according to PHE, varied
response from SHS

Very frequently practiced by GPs, commonly practiced by ASCP and Sp, varied
response from PHE and SHS

Contacts of hepatitis B pos. pregnant women Varied response

-

Hepatitis C pos. patients for HBV and
vice versa

Very frequently practiced by Sp,
commonly practiced by GPs, varied
response from SHS and PHE, mostly
unsure among ASCP

Very frequently practiced among Sp,
commonly practiced by GPs and SHS,
varied response from PHE, mostly unsure among ASCP

Legend
Labelled as:
Very frequently practiced
Commonly practiced
Not practiced
Rarely practiced
Sporadic practice
Mostly unsure
Varied response

Corresponds to…% in questionnaire survey
>= 85% - Yes/Very common/on a regular basis
60% - 84.9% - Yes/Very common/on a regular basis
>= 85% - No/rarely or never
60% - 84.9% - No/rarely or never
>= 60% sporadic/irregular practice
>= 60% Unsure
< 60% in all categories

Abbreviations
GP - General Practitioners; SHS - Sexual Health Services; ASCP - Asylum Seeker Care Providers; Sp. - Specialist secondary care; PHE - Public Health Experts;
ANC - Antenatal Care Providers
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Conclusions from the survey
Universal HBV (HBsAg) screening exists for pregnant womff
en, however HCV screening is generally not offered. This is
in line with the German ‘Mutterschaftsrichtlinien’ (maternity guideline) recommendations
Responses to HBV and HCV screening among migrants
ff
(including new and resident migrants) varied widely. Although screening seems to be more common among GPs
than thought by public health experts, the picture remains
extremely diverse. The German S3 Guidelines for the
treatment and management of hepatitis B and C however
clearly recommend the screening of migrants originating
from intermediate and high endemicity countries.
Most asylum seeker care respondents stated that HBV
ff
and HCV screening is only carried out sporadically and also
that regional differences exist especially for HCV screening. Thus, although both infections are prevalent in the
countries of origin of many asylum seekers, screening is
not practiced on a regular basis. According to the German
‘Asylverfahrengesetz’ (Asylum process law) screening for
communicable diseases is only compulsory for asylum
seekers before accommodation in reception centres. In
addition, access to health care is subject to legal restrictions which implies that asylum seekers are only entitled
to emergency-care.
Most GPs indicated screening patients who specifically
ff
requests for a test on account of fear of having been exposed. Only SHS reported seldom screening for HCV at the
request of concerned patients.
Responses suggest that screening contacts of hepatitis B
ff
and C pos. patients seems to be frequent practice among
GPs, as well as common practice among specialists and
asylum seeker care providers. This however is not the case
among PHE and SHS.
The survey responses brought to light the diversity in current
HBV and HCV screening practices both among members of the
same professional group as well as among different professional groups in Germany. The decision to offer a hepatitis B/C
screening to migrants and other at risk groups lies within the
discretion of the health care professionals with whom they
have their initial contact. This is highly subjective and dependent on the knowledge, personal judgment and past experience
of the health care provider as well as the context in which the
service is provided. The observed inconsistencies in screening practices will likely result in many chronic HBV/HCV cases
remaining undetected.

Barriers to Hepatitis B/C
screening
The surveyed experts considered the following as major barriers to the uptake of screening among first generation migrants
(FGM) in Germany:
limited awareness about Hepatitis B and C in general and
ff
about its long term consequences,
the subjective feeling of being healthy,
ff
the unawareness of FGM from enedmic countries about
ff
their significantly higher risk to be infected,
the limited awareness that screening and subsequent
ff
treatment can prevent future complications
the lack of information about where to go for testing and
ff
language barriers
ff
In addition the lack of availabilty of translated materials about
Hepatitis B/C and interpreter services was stated as a major
barrier for why migrants are not being screened at the first
point of contact with primary health care services e.g. general
practitioners.

Training available to health care
professionals
Respondents in Germany were mostly unsure about the
availability of training about chronic hepatitis B or C for health
professionals. Availability seems most common among SHS/
GUM and secondary care specialists, along with a minority
of GPs, antenatal care providers and health care workers for
asylum seekers. Examples of specific training available included
scientific journals, internal and compulsory training, the course
´Infection during Pregnancy´, Continuing Medical Education
(CME), training provided by professional/clinical associations,
Quality Circles (´Qualitätszirkel´), scientific congresses especially
those focused on HIV, and courses sponsored by the pharmaceutical industry.

Patient information materials and
translators available
Materials about hepatitis B and C in German were most commonly available in specialist secondary care, SHS, health care
services for asylum seekers and GPs. There was no survey where
all respondents indicated it was very common however. These
materials were least commonly available in ANC. Materials
in languages other than German were not routinely available
except for in specialist secondary care. Translated materials were
especially uncommon in ANC and GPs. Health care services for
asylum seekers however seemed to differ as for some it was very
common and for others very rare.
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Telephone interpreters are rarely or never available in GPs, ANC
and SHS. The majority in specialist secondary care indicated
telephone interpreters are not routinely available and for a third,
these were rarely or never available. Availability of face-to-face
interpreters was also not routine or rare. Face-to-face interpreters in specialist secondary is rarer compared to telephone interpreter services, whereas the opposite is true in SHS. For most
overall, both interpreter services are rarely or never available.

Hepatitis-related nationally
certified centres/centres of
excellence
Hepatitis-related nationally certified centres/centres of excellence Very few secondary care specialists indicated that these
exist in Germany. Of those who indicated there was a list, the
following were identified: the National Reference Laboratories
for HCV and HBV/HCV via the HepNet Network, university
clinics and outpatient centres (Universitätsambulanzen, Schwerpunktpraxen)

Counselling quality and provision
The quality of pre-test counselling provided by GPs is mixed;
some provide excellent, some provide good quality and others
provide basic quality pre-test counselling to people offered
screening.
GPs are always or often involved in post-test counselling for
HV/HCV positive patients and the quality of this counselling is
good or excellent. GPs would also refer patients to gastroenterologists/hepatologists or infectious diseases specialists for
counselling.
Gynaecologists, midwives or medical assistants provide pregnant women with pre-test counselling before HBV screening
although the quality of this counselling is highly variable; some
provide excellent quality whereas others provide poor or
very poor quality. HBV+ pregnant women are referred during
their pregnancy for post-test counselling, mostly to infectious
disease specialists, gastroenterologists, hepatologists but
the main responsibility for lies with ANC. The quality of this
counselling is also variable; although most provide excellent
or good quality provision, a notable minority provided basic or
poorer quality post-test counselling.
SHS provide excellent or good quality pre-test counselling.
Although the quality of post-test counselling is reported to
be excellent, SHS are not generally involved in providing it to
HBV/HCV positive patients; this is done by the service requesting the test, infectious disease specialists and dermatology/
venerology.

Pre-test counselling for asylum seeker patients is provided by
a range of services including health care services at receiving
centres, GPs, Public Health Services and voluntary sector
agencies. The reported quality of this counselling is mostly
excellent or good. GPs, Public Health Services and health care
services in receiving centres provide asylum seeker patients
with a diagnosis. The main responsibility for providing posttest counselling lies with Public Health Services, gastroenterologists, hepatologists and/or GPs. The quality varies; some
provide excellent or good quality counselling while others
provide basic quality.

Referral practices
Some GPs refer all patients to secondary care and some use
clinical indicators (including viral load, HBe antigen status and
ALT) to select a subgroup to refer. Some ANC also use clinical
indicators (viral load and HBe antigen) to refer HBV positive
pregnant women. Viral load was used to refer asylum seeker
patients to secondary care. Referral directly from SHS to secondary care without clinical indicators is common.
Specialists indicated that patients who do not qualify for treatment after the initial evaluation are rarely or never referred
back to GPs whereas GPs themselves indicated it was very
common. Patients undergoing antiviral treatment are rarely or
never referred back to GPs, yet GPs seem involved in monitoring ALT and side effects of treatment, although not viral load.
This suggests that the management of patients undergoing
treatment is shared between GPs and specialists. Patients who
have had sustained virological response due to treatment are
very commonly referred back to GPs. Standard practices are
much less clear for patients non responding to treatment, as
GPs and specialist opinion differs.

Use of diagnostic tests
ALT, other biochemical markers, viral load, genotype and
ultrasound are very commonly used in the initial evaluation
of patients by specialists. HBe antigen status was slightly less
common as around a third indicated it was variably used. For
most, liver biopsy and elastography are also less routinely
used.

Availability of HBV treatment
Few restrictions were reported for all ofCHB drugs for interferon α and Entecavir/Tenofovir. Restrictions for Telbivudine
were most common, Adefovir and Lamivudine. Lamivudine
and interferon α were restricted for a certain treatment duration and Adefovir was restricted to certain hospitals.
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Availability of HBV treatment
No or few restrictions are in place for the recommended
treatment options for chronic hepatitis C infection. The newer
treatments, Boceprevir and Telaprevir, are by some reported
to be restricted to certain hospitals.

Treatment limitations among
patient/population groups
There were differing opinions among all respondents except
for restrictions among people with state insurance only; all
respondents indicated no restrictions exist for these patients.

The federal nature of the political and health care system may
explain some of these differences of opinion among professionals. Opinion was most divided about undocumented migrants with at least one respondent in each answer option (no,
some, significant or complete restriction and unsure). Some
restrictions were also reported for asylum seekers although
few reported these to be significant. No-one indicated that
there were no restrictions for those without insurance; most
indicated some or significant restrictions in place reflecting
the social health insurance system of health care provision
in Germany. No or some restrictions exist for treatment of
patients abusing alcohol or PWID.

Part 3 : Guidelines
Data gathered via a systematic literature search and via the survey
Produced by

Date

Title and URL

Identified
Via survey
(specify)

Hepatitis B Virusinfektion: Prophylaxe, Diagnostik und
Therapie (S3‐Leitlinie, AWMF 021/011)
http://www.awmf.org/leitlinien/detail/ll/021-011.html

PHE, ANC,
ASCP, SHS,
Sp.

Hepatitis C Virus (HCV): Infektion, Prophylaxe, Diagnostik
und Therapie (S3‐Leitlinie, AWMF 021/012)
http://www.awmf.org/leitlinien/detail/ll/021-012.html

All

Epid. Bull. 1/2012 (Hepatitis B)
http://www.rki.de/DE/Content/Infekt/EpidBull/
Merkblaetter/Ratgeber_HepatitisB.html

PHE,
ASCP, SHS

Epid. Bull. 4/2012 (Hepatitis C)
http://www.rki.de/DE/Content/Infekt/EpidBull/
Merkblaetter/Ratgeber_HepatitisC.html

PHE, SHS

2008

Hepatitis C und Stillen (Hepatitis C and breast feeding second updated recommendation of the national breast
feeding commission 30. May 2008)
http://www.bfr.bund.de/cm/343/hepatitis_c_und_
stillen_zweite_ergaenzung.pdf

ANC

2012

Mutterschaftsrichtlinien, GBA (Guidelines for physicians
on care during the period of pregnancy and delivery)
https://www.g-ba.de/informationen/richtlinien/19/

ANC

Arbeitsgemeinschaft
der Wissenschaftlichen
Medizinischen
Fachgesellschaften
(AWMF) (Association of
the Scientific Medical
Societies in Germany)

2011

AWMF

2009

RKI - Ratgeber für Ärzte

2012
(update 2013)

RKI - Ratgeber für Ärzte

2012
(update 2014)

Nationale Stillkommission

Gemeinsamer
Bundesausschuss

(update 2014)

Via lit.
search

X

X
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Part 4 : Health system context and the history of migration
in Germany

This section is not based on the survey and instead uses a range of sources and scientific evidence.

Overview
Health care for the majority of the population is organised via a
contribution-financed obligatory health insurance system, characterized by a separation of public and private health insurances unique in Europe. Most people are covered by the Statutory
Health Insurance System. Private health insurance only insures
those whose income is above a certain threshold for compulsory insurance (47,700.00 EUR in 2007), as well as the self-employed and civil servants. Social provision is made for those on
a low income and those claiming social welfare support (i.e. the
unemployed, students, non-working people living with their
family up to the age of 25 and pensioners). A fundamental facet
is the sharing of decision-making amongst the sixteen states
(Bundesländer), the federal government and authorised civil
society organisations.

History of migration
Due to Germany’s central European location, it has always been
both a thoroughfare and an immigrant country. Two major
immigration movements occurred since the 1950s, in addition
to a large intake of refugees after the WWII; (i) work migration
and immigration of the families of “guest workers” and (ii) the
immigration of ethnic Germans known as Spätaussiedler. Since
1990s, the origin of the main migrant population is countries
of the former USSR, most of whom are descendants of ethnic
Germans who settled in certain regions of Russia during the
18th Century.

Migrant health policy
Germany has been described as having a republican or ‘difference blind’ health care system in which all citizens should be
treated equally. It has been suggested that this may prevent the
collection of data based on citizenship or ethnicity because of
the perceived potential to use it to discriminate. No ethnicity
data are collected officially, also in part due to concerns that
such data might evoke memories of the categorisations used
under Nazism and could be used to incite racism and discrimination. Germany has only recently started collecting data
on migration-related variables in national surveys of population and health. Disease-specific, population-based registers
includes data on country of birth, year came to live in Germany
and citizenship.

In 2007, the German Federal Government published the National Integration Plan. The focus was not primarily on health,
but the plan asked federal state governments to set up projects
for an “intercultural opening” of the health system. Specific
health-related issues in the Plan are mostly to be found in the
chapter on strategies for improving the situation of women
and girls and fostering gender equity. The Plan also proposed
projects in nurseries and primary schools that link German
language support with health-related education for children.
Länder are tasked with implementation of the goals of the Plan
and this political decentralisation, uneven implementation
across regions or geographic exists.

Access to health care
There are reported restrictions in access to health care for asylum seekers although asylum seekers get full access to care in
the same way as citizens after 36 months of arrival. The Asylum
Seekers Benefits Law regulates the entitlement of refugees,
asylum seekers, persons who hold a residence permit for humanitarian reasons and persons with a Duldung (temporary suspension of deportation) to state subsidies for medical care. In
theory, this law is also applicable for undocumented migrants,
who are considered “persons obligated to leave the country.”
Political decentralisation and the federal nature of health
service organisation in Germany is also seen in screening for
infectious diseases among asylum seekers. Länder individually
decided if they wished to provide medical screening for these
patients or not; research also suggests that some impose
mandatory HIV screening among asylum seekers. Infection
control laws stipulate that Spätaussiedler and asylum seekers
staying in the crowded conditions of refugee accommodation
are screened for tuberculosis. The Law for Infectious Diseases
provides for anonymous counselling and check-ups in cases
concerning tuberculosis and sexually transmitted diseases,
which are either organized at public health offices or in private
medical centres collaborating with these offices. Accordingly,
these services are accessible for undocumented migrants.
However, legal and practical obstacles exist, which renders the
exercise of these rights impossible without risking deportation. The two major legal barriers in Germany are the “duty to
denounce” and the “penalization of assistance.” The “duty to
denounce” is such that any public institution immediately has
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to inform the Foreigners Office if it gains knowledge of the stay
of a foreigner who does not possess the necessary residence
permit and whose deportation has not been suspended. The
“penalization of assistance” legislates that anyone who assists
undocumented migrants will be penalized if acting for financial gain, if they do it repeatedly or for the benefit of several
foreigners. After years of uncertainty, the German Ministry of
the Interior has now explicitly exempted medical (emergency)
aid from the forms of assistance to undocumented migrants
that are punishable under the Residence Law. Although there
have been no examples of penalization of medical assistance,
the mere existence of the penalization of assistance under the
Residence Act has caused unrest among humanitarian organizations, health care providers and other advocates of undocumented migrants’ rights in Germany.

Health care use
Some studies in Germany suggest low utilization of the healthcare system, including preventive services, by people with a
migrant background. Spallek et al. suggest that a contributing
factor may be the fee or co-payment required for GP and
specialist services, even though most preventive care is exempt,
which is not uniquely a problem among migrant groups but also
affects most lower socioeconomic groups (in which migrants
are generally over-represented). Infant and maternal mortality
figures show that while access to care and uptake of preventive
programmes such as antenatal care are improving, they are
still far from optimal; and they fail to fully extend to immigrants
who newly arrived in Germany.
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